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Construction on the proposed
four-story office and library build-
ing to be located behind the Sloan
Building may begin this month.
Current plans call for two floors
of the structure to house the
Dewey Library.

Detailed plans have been sent
to contractors and their bids have
been received, according to Con-
stantine Simonides, Assistant to
the Dean of the School of Indus-

I

I

By a 9-5 vote, the two-thirds
majority of the Institute Commit-
tee necessary to dissolve the sec-
ond term Freshman Council was
narrowly missed in a meeting just
before Christmas vacation.

Arguments for the abolition of
the Council included a survey of
the lack of activity of spring
term Councils of past years. It
was noted that other classes did
not have such governing councils.

Opponents of the abolition mo-
tion indicated that the current
Freshman Council wishes to see
its work continued in the spring
term and that more than usual
interest and activity had been
shown this year. Some considered
that each class should have its
own class council.

Inscomm recommended that the
Freshman Coordinating Comunit-
tee look into the usefulness of the
second term Council. The FCC
will direct the spring Council to
prepare a selfevaluation report
at the close of the term.

At the same meeting, sugges-

tions were made to shift the elec-
tion schedules for Undergraduate
Association President and class
officers.

By moving the elections up two
weeks, campaigning time would
be shortened and more time
would be available after the elec-
tion for committee appointments,
according to proponents of the
move.

Alien s$udenis must
register with gow'+
in month of January

All aliens must register with
the Federal Government during
the month of January. The Form
1-53 Annual Alien Address Report
is available at any Post Office or
Immigration and Naturalization
office.

Severe penalties including de-
portation are provided for failure
to comply with this Federal statu-
tory requirement.

the Sloan Building (in the back-A model of the planned 4-story structure adjacent to
ground), is shown above.

ence, international studies, and
related fields.

Funds for the new building
were provided by a gift from the
Alfred P. Sloan Foundation, a
National S c i e n c e Foundation
grant, and funds from an as-yet
anonymous donor.

trial Management. The contractor
for the building has not been dis-
closed,

Formal acceptance of the final
plans for the building may come
at the March meeting of the Cor-
poration. A formal groundbreak-
ing ceremony may be planned af-
ter such acceptance.

The building will include space
for offices and seminar rooms to
be used for studies in manage- I
casting, and concrete fi'shi.

The Student Center will be the
second largest building in the
Seeand Century Program; it will
have 150,000 square feet of floor
space.

Theodore Houser,
Prof. Cunningham
died in December

Dr. Ross M. Cumingham, As-
sociate Professor of Marketing,
and Mr. heodore Hower, Life
Member of the Corporation, both
died shortly before the hristnas
recess.

Although his health had been
failing in recent years, Dr. Cun-
ningham still remained active in
the School of Industrial Manage-
ment. He had instructed a class
up to three days before his death.
He was 56 years old.

Dr. Houser, a distinguised
leader in business and_ public
service, had been Chairman of
the Board at Sears, Roebuck and
Company from 1954 until his re-
tirement in 1958.

He served as Special Term
Member of the MIT Corporation
from 1954 to 1959 and as a mem-
ber of the Advisory Counefi of
the School of Industrial Manage-
ment from 1959 to his death. He
was 71 at his death.

Dr. Cuningham cane to MiT
in 1937 as an Assistant Professor.
From 1934 to 1937 he taught at
the University of Tennessee and
was Research Associate for the
Economies Research Division of
the Tennessee Valley Authority.
He was co-author of Industrial
Marketing.

Dr. unningham was a former
President and Secretary of the
American Marketing Association,
and he was a founder and first
President of the Boston Chapter
of that association.

Zacharias to speak
on physics courses
for undergraduates

Plo. Jrold R. Zazharias,
Chain of the faculty Commdt-
tee on Curicumn Content Plan-
ning, will be the main speakr in
a forum cncernrng basic physics
courses for MT undergraduates.
The mneetfg will be at 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, January 15 in the
Spofbd Lounge, Room 1-236.

This will be .the second in a
series of dicusr about Zaih-
arias's recernt Interim Report, ac-
cording to Hank Perrit, '66, who
is dimnnan of the SCEP sub-
aonmrmee arwng the fanrum.

The estimated completion date
for the foundation of the Student
Center is che third week of Jan-
uary, according to Professor Ed-
uardo Catalano, aritect for the
building. Professor Catlano add-
ed, that constctidon continues on
schedule, but winter weather may
slow down work until the begin-
ring of MarVch

The main floor slab, on which
the social and dining facilities are
located, will be completed in
April. This slab, covering 26,000
square feet, will enclose the
ground floor where the new facili-
ties for the Technology Store are
to be located.

At the same time, a full-size
model of a portion of the office
floor elevation, will be crestrc-
ted to study technical problems
related to fOrnWOrk, concrete

Gerrity is named
a Rhodes Scholar

Thomas P. Gerrity, Jr., '63,
an MIT graduate student has
been named a Rhodes Scholar. He
is one of 32 U.S. students who will
enter England's Oxford Uriver-
sity in October, 1964. A stipend
will provide Gerrity with a yearly
$2520 for two years.

At Oxford, he plans to study in-
formation processing in the ner-
vous system.
Majoring in electrical engineer-

ing, Gerrity received his S.B. de-
gree from MIT last June. He is a
candidate for the master's degree
this June.

He is the son of Lt. General
Thomas Patrick Gerrity, deputy
chief of staff for systems and
logistics at U.S. Air Force head-
quarters in the Pentagon.

On high Dean's list every term,
Gerrity held the four-year Sloan
Scholarship as an undergraduate
and has been working this year
under a grant from the National
Science Foundation.

Tie was captain of the wrestling
team, and last spring won tfihe
Eastern Collegiate Athletic Medal.
He was on the track and varsity
lacrosse teams, and now is on the
ragby team.

He was president and vice pres-
ident of his fraternity, Beta Theta
Pi, and vice president of Ath-
letic Association in charge of the
intramural program.

A member of Tau Beta Pi, a
national engneering honorary so
dety, he is also a member of Sig-
ma Xi, national honorary society,
he is also a member of Sigma Xi,
Bational scientific research soci-
ety, Eta Kappa Nu, electrical en-
gineering honorary, and both
S~omore and junior class activi-
is honorries.
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of graduate students beyond the
first year who are genuinely in-
terested in a college teaching
career. Such students need not be
Wilson Fellows. The other fourth
of the funds may be used to ad-
vance graduate education in any
manner.

The Foundation annually names
1000 Woodrow Wilson Fellows who
receive assistance for their first-
year graduate studies. Prospec-
tive Fellows must display a gen-
uine interest in college teaching
and be nominated by a faculty
member.

Maximum award to any one
school under the encouragement
program is $150,000. MIT this
year ranks 10th in the number of
Fellows attending the Graduate
School.

Wiener and Bush among
five scientists receiving

The Graduate School has re- uate schools in the United States
cently received an award of $52,- and Canada, are determined by
000 from the Woodrow Wilson Na- the number of Woodrow Wilson
tional Fellowship Foundation. The Fellows now enrolled in graduate
grant was made as part of a fel- studies at the school. Currently
lowship-encouragement program twenty-six Wilson Fellows are
by the Foundation that sent a studying in the MIT Graduate
total of $1,738,000 to schools this School.
year. Three-fourths of the funds must

The grants, awarded to n71 grad- be used in the financial assistance

Awards Convocation to take place April 25
in conjunction with Parents' Weekend program

vities Development Board awards
will be presented for the first
time this year. In addition to
these new awards, the Karl
Taylor Campton awards, the
S c o t t Foundation Leadership
Award, the Tau Beta Pi outstand-
ing Freshmnan award and other
annual awards will be announced
and presented.

The annual Awards Convoca-
tion, normally held in May, will
take place Saturday, April 25,
1%94, as a part of Parent's Week-
end. Bob Blumberg '64, Parent's
Weekend comminrtee chairman,
indicated that the change would
be made to give greater empha-
sis for the visiting parents to the
role of activities in student life,.

Approximately five to ten Acti-

Dr. Vaxmrvar Bush '16, hono-
rary 'aian of iIT and Dr.
Norbert Wiener, profis~ emeri-
tus, have .been ramned winners ofd
1963 National Medals c Science,
by ,President Lyndo B. Johnson.

Dr. Bush was cited for acVhie-
mets in electrical egiueerig
and the mobilization d science
in the public service. Dr. Wiener
was seleted for achivemnt in
nmmacnatis, engineering and

biblogical sciences.
In addiion the olher sien-

tists reeved the medal.

discuss what each school does in
student gvernmet and student
avtiAdes."

Eadl school. mttending wM, send
two represerfatives. MIrr, Sim-
mas, Harvaxd, Raddiffe, Boston
College, Wellesley, Emnmanue,
Tufts, Whelock, and Nrhadt-
en are anmg those s ols in-
vited.

Luembber Stressed that he gan-
ferewe is still in the dvelop
mental stage. He does not ex-
pect enactr of any propsals
in he immediate future.

Ah four-year colleges in the
Baston area have been invited to
ataend an interwollegie c err-
ence at MIT tLis Sunday after-
noon in the Hayden IZiraw
Loxunge.

The conference, aimed at pro-
motiQng cperatien arrng these
shools, was initiated by MT
and Sixmmos , cO, ege ½ast cto-

ber at a "ptUt" meeting.
According to Jerry Luebbers,

'64, UAP and MrT representative
to the conference, "we plan to

~~Work to begin cn builig Inscomm votes to keepWaork t begin on ,1bui ~ldPing 2nd term Frosh Council

Student Center work on schedule

Local colleges attend meeting here National Medals of Science
o
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Hi Damage to science teaching

,A .Greent issue of Science presents students. In the spring of

disturbing evidence that the enormous professors at twelve major
extent of Government subsidies for sci- taught an average. of only si

o entific research may be seriously weak- hours weekly.
ening the teaching of science in American At some large schools the

>_ universities and colleges, and thus in graduating seniors who dc
6' some ways damaging the nation's future faculty members well enoug
v scientific prospects. ferences has become so pre,
6 The cleavage between science teach- has been necessary to apt
- ers and students in such, Harold Orlans counselors to meet this need
)> of the Brookings Institution reports, that nent professors spend so
c> over half of all university scientists know teaching that even their g
v)
" the names of few or no seniors majoring dents have trouble getting 1
Za in their departments. A fifth do not even In undergraduate laborate3U

know the names of advanced graduate the teaching tends to be (
poorer rather than the bett
students since the latter arE
provided with fellowships a
assistantships to need bother
inz.

1961 science
universities

ix classroom
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1964: YEAR OF DECISION

n of being
year since
a it comes
y compare
e, not just
i that iN11

things. It
rk Giants
Res. As we
San Fran-

Well sir, here we go into 1964, which shows every sig
quite a distinguished year. First off, it is the only ]
1954 which ends with the Figure 4. Of course, when
to Figure 4's, 1964, though distinguished, can hardly
with 1444 which, most people agree, had not just one
two, but three Figure 4's! This, I'll wager, is a record
stand for at least a thousand years!

1444 was, incidentally, notable for Inany other t
was, for example, the year in which the News Yo
played the Philadelphia Athletics in the World Seri,
all know, the New York Giants have since moved to '
cisco and the Philadelphia Athletics to Kansas City
a movement afoot at present to minove Chicago to i
the city, not the baseball team. Phoenix, in turn,
course move to Chicago. It is felt that the change
broadening for residents of both cities. Many Chic:
for example, have never seen an iguana. Many Phoe
on the other hand, have never seen a frostbite.

. There is
Phoenix-
would of
would be
ago folks,
enix folks,

;eldi

k or Afip-
Old Max
fu1 1964.
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Government research funds which

make it so profitable for university stu-
dents to spend little or no time in the
classroom merely compound a general
problem that deserves wide attention. In
too many cases a university professor's
promotion and salary bear no relation-
ship to the quality of his teaching per-
formance--if he teaches at all, that is.

Usually the way to get ahead in the
academy is to publish' often-almost re-
gardless of the importance of what is
published--and to get a reputation for
entrepreneurial skill in snaring Govern-
ment research contracts or foundation
grants. Frequently there is no formal in-
centive to interest a professor in doing
a superior classroom job, and on some
campuses a teacher's status is inversely
proportional to the time he teaches, or
to the amount of time he spends on uni-
versity grounds at all.

University administrators and Gov-
ernment officials alike have a responsi-
bility for prompt action to correct this
situation. A better balance between
teaching and research would tend to im-
prove both education and scholarship.

Editor'.r tzote: Thic edilorial is reptinted,
with permission, from Friday's edition of the
New York Times.

Ve feel /he issues raised are relevanz! to the
MIT comnrmunity. In the 1961-62 budget, MIT
received $66 million in federal funds for oper-
ating the defense laboratories. Of the $45.8 mil-
lion operating costs of the Institute proper, ex-
cluding the defense laboratories, $21.5 million
- 47 per cent - was supplied by federal grants
and research contracls.
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There :are, of course, certain difficulties connected with a
municipal shift of this size. For instance, to move Clhicalgo
you als;o have to mlove Lake Michigan. This, in itself, presents
no great problelm, what ;aith mlodern scientific advances like
electronics and the French cuff. But if you will look at your
map, you will find Lake MNichiglnl is attached to all the other
Great Lakes, whicll in turn are attached to the St. Lawrence
iSeaway, which in turn is attached to the Atlantic Ocean. You
start dragging Lake Michigan to Phoenix and, willy-nilly, you'll
be dragging all that other stuff too. This would Inmake our
British allies terribly cross, and I can't say as I blame thell.
Put yourself in their place. What if, for example, you were a
British costermonger who had been saving and scrimping all
year for a summnher holiday at Brighton Beach, and then when
you got to Brighton Beach there wasn't any ocean? There you'd
be with your inner tube and snorkel and nothing to do all day
but dance the Lalnbeth Walk. This, you Imust agree, would not
help make you NATO-minded!

I appeal most earnestly to the residents of Chicago :and
Phoenix to reconsider. I know it's no bowl of cherries goingle
through life without ever seeing an iguana or a frostbite, but
I ask you-Chicagoans, Phoenicians-is it too big a price to
pay for preserving the unity of the free world?

I feel sure that if you search your hearts, you will make the
right decision, for all of us--whether we live in frostbitten
Chicago, iguana-infested Phoenix, or narrow-lapelled New
Haven-are first and foremost Americans!

But I digress. We were speaking of 1964, our new year. And
new it is! There is, for one thing, new pleasure in Marlboro
Cigarettes. How, you ask, can there be new pleasure in
Marlboros when that fine flavorful blend of tobaccos, that clean
efficient Selectrate filter, have not been altered? The answer is
simple: each time you light a Marlboro, it is like the first tinle.
The flavor is such that age cannot wither nor custom stale.
Marlboro never palls, never jades, never dwindles into dull
routine. Each puff, each cigarette, each pack, each carton,
makes you glad all over again that you are a Marlboro smoker!

Therefore, Marlboros in hand, let us march confidently into
1964. May good fortune attend our ventures! May serenity
reign! May Chicago and Phoenix soon recover from their dis-
appointment and join our bright cavalcade into a brave to-
morrow ! O 1964 Max Shulman

Xpc *c *

Second-class postage paid at Boston, Massachusetts.
The Tech is published every Wednesday during the
college year, except during college vacations, by
The Tech, Room 50-201, 142 Mernorial Drive, Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts 02139. Telephones area code
617, 876-5855; 876-5856; 864-6900, Extension 2731.

United States mail subscription rates: $2.75 for one
year, $4.25 for two years.

North
V AKQ2
· 10
46 5 4

East
0987

9 8 7 6

West
9 J 10 9 8
* Q
4 K QISky H EIR

suits while.declarer is squeezing
them out, one by one, until noth-
ing remains.

On loolking at the North and
South hands, eleven top tricks
are present, enough to make the
contract plus an overck.

Unfortunately for West, South
won the opening lead with the
Ace of Diamonds and played out
five rounds of spades, leaving the
following position:

South
~8

~ 753
O5
4hA10

When South lays down his last
spade, West must unguard one of
his three suits and declarer dis-
cards a club from dummy.

Now declarer plays out all his
cards in the suit that West un-
guarded and West will be forced
-to inguard a second suit, giving
declarer his thirteenth winning
trick.

North
i KJ10

9 AKQ2
A 103

~ 54 3
West (dealer) East
$ 7 6 652

J 10986 4
KQJ +98762
pKQJ2 9 8 7 6

South
4 A Q9843

7 53
54
A 10

Neither side vulnerable.
The bidding:
West North East South
1 V 1 N.T. Pass 3 
Pass 4 4 All Pass
West leads the King of Diamonds.

Finesses will fail and suits will
not split sometimes when we de-
pend on them most of all, and
we conclude that there are some
days when fate is simply against
us.

But one of the worst fates to be-
fall a defender is to try holding;
on to winning tricks in three

We, the makers of Marlboros, available in soft pace
top box in all fifty states of the Union, wish to join 
in extending good wishes for a happy and peacel

TiE WELFARE OF H15 51!ER OR
ISiERS JHOOQLD/ ALAV BE

ONE OF His C-IEF CONiCERCNS..
HE SAOOLD BE HONEST,
T4R(FTq AND SINCERE...

Peanuts appears daily and Sunday in the B

in wi~th

(Author of Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"
and " Barefoot Boy With Cheek. ')
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AND TRSTIN6 AND>
AND COURAE-0,5 AN
PATIENT AND G:El
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Noted for the best Sandwiches

to eat in or take out.

FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL

SANDWICH-KNACKWURST-

BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD

"und die feinen Wurstwaren"

71 Mrt. Auburn St., Cambildge

491.2842

ELSIE & HENRY BAUMlANN

Contact Lenses - Prescriptions
Filled - Glsses Repaired

UNlMY OPMsICAL CO.
Abe Wise, Licensed Optician

31 Maes Ave. COpiey 7 1571
Speial prices to MIT community
Nearest Opfical House to M.l.T.
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Handlig the Mail
The psychology department of a

university in the Midwest is now
handling its mail through baskets
-labelled "Outgoing" and "'Inhi-
bited."
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A rebellion against the govern-
ment! Banks in New Hampshire
have refused to sell U.S. Savings
Bonds! This, actually, is the
banks' response to an "instant
money scheme" which has swept
the University of New Hampshire
campus.

According to a Treasury De-
partment bulletin, the plan is
based on the chain letter princi-
ple and thus is completely ille-

ga. Chain letters are considered
lotteries, and the Treasulry De-
partment may rescind any bond
if there is proof that it was pur-
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Quick Service
Cleaning-Pressing-Repairing Laundry

CHARLIE, The Tech Tailor
71 Amherst St., CemnbridgcEL 4-2088

the sales of Savings Bonds. An
officer of one bank reported that
his bank had run out of the bonds.
Another bank, which had sold
nearly 40 boands in one week, was
refusing to sell more bonds if it
suspected any connection with the
chain letter.

The scheme, said an officer of
the latter bank, had evidently
originated in Massachusetts. In
fact, it was reportedly sweeping
Harvard.

Action at Harvard
About a week after the UNH

report, officials of the Cambridge
Trust Co. and the Harvard Trust
Co. asked Harvard's Dean of
Students Robert Watson to take
action to head off a chain letter
scheme involving the purchase of
Series E Savings Bonds.

The letter allegedly promised a
return of $50,000 for a $37.50 in-
vestaent. The banks were seek-
ing to avoid a repetition of a Jan-
uary, 196Q run on bonds by col-
lege students. At that time, both
banks were forced to suspend the
sale of bonds temporarily.

The University, according to
The Harvard Crimson, was un-
sure of what aspects of the
scheme are actually illegal. Al-
though it is illegal to send chain
Letters through the mail, postal
regulations apparently do not cov-
er the savings bonds. The letter,
itself, allegedly warns, "Send only
the bonds themselves through the
mail. Do not mail the list of
names."

At Harvard it is believed that
the letter originated at schools
around the New York area.

Getting Around
Tine appearance of the letter in

the Boston area has not been lim-
ited only to Harvard. An editorial
in Boston College's newspaper,
The Heights, reveals that "sev-
eral chain letters had reached the
BU campus and that the names
on these papers were those of BC
students." States the editorial:
"Obviously, the matter has gotten
out of hand."

chased in connection with a chain
letter.

The scheme, according to The
New Hampshire, is based on a
letter with ten names on a list.
The investor buys the letter and
one bond made out to the name
on the top of the list for S37.50
and mails it. He then makes two
copies of the letter, crossing off
the top name on the the new list,
and sells each list with a bond
for $37.50.

The Post Office at Durham stat-
ed that there is no evidence that
the letters are going through the
mails, but added that it has no
way of checking first class mail.
It did say, however, that the
chief postal inspector for the New
England District had been noti-
fied.

Banks in the UNH area have
reported an unusual increase in

_. _----

Every time a rocket roars up from the pad, a
computer system performs in split seconds the
astronomical number of calculations required
for the rocket's control. I A career at IBM can
be much involved with these real time com-
puter systems ... planning them, making them,
programming them. I

Ask your college placement officer for our bro-
chures. I Check with him for an appointment
when the IBM representative comes to the cam-
pus. I IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer. I

If you cannot attend the interview, write: X

Manager of College Relations, I IBM Corp.,
590 Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y. I

MOVE AHEAD: SEE
MARCH 5 6

His initiative in carrying out the study and his ability
to capably represent his company are just two of the traits
that earned Leo his promotion to Engineer in the Plant
Extension Department.

Leo Berard, like many young engineers, is impatient
to make things happen for his company and himself. There
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.

Leo Berard (B.S.M.E., 1957) joined New England Tele-
phone in the fall of 1960 and, within months, was put in
charge of an important study to determine the feasibility
of large-scale buried cable operations in Rhode Island.

Developing standards and practices where few previ-
ously existed, Leo presented his final reports before top-
level management, engineering groups, municipal planners,
and Chambers of Commerce throughout Rhode Island.
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Duaich Cleaners,
233 Massachusets Ave.

Opposite Necco
TRowbridge 6-5662

Quality - Service

i
I-

By Toby Zidle

3ond scheme in New Hampshire
lamed on Massachusetts letters

career:

I~hg[B

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTEe LgEO BERARD

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

FUN w'ROUND THE

Rovrxnd
STOWES GREATSK0 DORM

Warm, casual, glowing with good

ompanionship, the Round Hearth's
t odge to rest and refresh your-

self. Hearty fare, dancing, relaxing

around the famous circular fireplace
-it adds up to fun! Only $7 daily

th two meals, $45 weekly. Write
for folder or Tel. STOWE, Vt.,
ALpine 3-7223.

WI. '"* 'j L -1 I *



TIES
Reg. $1.50 $2.50

I
I 

Selected from Stock and Special Purchase

Reg. $1.19 3/$3.50

MARUM HOSE

Reg. $1.69 3/$5

Discontinued Styles

Regular $1.50 - Now 98c. 3/$2.75

See Our Regular 79c Hose 3/$2.25 A Tremendous Value

BOSTONIAN & MANSFIELD SHOES
Selected and Discontinued Styles

Some broken size ranges

Coat Style - Now $9.98'

Were $16.95 Now $13.95
CHRISTMAS CARDS & WRAPPING

50°/

REVLON VALUES

Mare-Claire Alain,
French organist,
to play at Kresge

MarieCaire Ain will give
organ concert tonight at Kres
Auditorium at 8:30.

One of Andre Marchal's st
dents, she is part of Franca
most famous musical family. H
father, Albert Alain, was an c
ganist and composer; her old
sister a singer; and both broths
composers.

She will play works by Jea
Francois Dandrieu, Corret
Guillaume-Gabriel Nivers, Lot
Vierne, and Bach. Half of t
program will be devoted to wor
by members of her family, Albe
Oliver, and Jehan Alain.

Tickets are $1.50 at the Kres
Box Office.

21 HARRISON AVE.
HA 6-4210

(Between Essex & Beech
Streets, Boston)

ISLAND & CAINTONESE
FOOD EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
11 a.m.-3 a.m.

Daily & Sunday

2OPo/ off

Pullover - Now $8.98

Aqua Lotion 14 oz.
Intimate Lotion 14 oz.

Now $1.82each, Tax included

Cream
4 ox. Value $6.60 - Now $4.13

Young Touch Hand Lotion
8 oz. Value $3.03 - Now $1 .65 Tax included

COSTUME JEWELRY--odd lots--1/3 OFF
PIPES $2.69 - Now $2.19, 2/$3.95

$3.9--Now $3.19, 2/5.85

LEATHER WALLETS Special Purchase. $4.95-Now 3.50

50/% off

"A GEM OF A F

Albei

"TO BED oi
CINEMA

Times - 2:20,

EW S
Now you can get
Bank Life Insurn
protection for a
year, net paymei
or younger. In fh
are the less it
to give the ma
protection NOW
cost he can afl
buy smaller amc
mum) at the s;
thousand. Look

[ free folder: $25
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By Gilberto P1
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e's
ter After the recent avalanche c:f ibd
or- gcz one is weloaaorne. 'Charade' (at t
ler what uneasy mixture of murder msti
ers successful than the better balanced(

gzre, but generally pleasant, and iU
an- Stanley Dcnci, -the director, diclp
te, ahe tacte far c~:~ny dczr, which sAfa
uis Face,' 'Indiscreet'), 'but which overlyE
the edy side of the film fcr a s:--y - hi~-
rks s'gbt iof ccTe,:-. Hitchcoak, the mars

r L 3C Conte.l:l,:ary Series) mucco:sf
mystery in shiny Riviera settings, b

;ge murder played up for laughs. In 'a

a corpse was the central source of
camedy.

For all its flaws, 'Charade' re- tell-
mains the work of a talented di- tonU
rector with a fine visual sense of M
and a flair for the high-style cornm- tra
edy. And there is always Cary TorU
Grant and Audrey Hepburn. alizl

Otto Preminger's new film, 'The chie
Cardinal' (at the Saxon) raises tegi
many of the critical issues which Seni
have made its director a con- Jews
troversial figure in films. As a moe
spectacle, 'The Cardinal' is pretty say!
good, visually exciting at times, in
beautifully photographed on set- Aml
tings all over Europe and the Cal

. US, with attractive leading ladies Schwa
(Romy Schneider, Carol Lynley), cisi

OpRE treating interesting contemporary ne4
67 issues. As a study of the Roman ingf_

Catholic Church, the film has cenl
many faults: a lack of unity, an l

I all-too obvious commercialism, a is
refusal to take a stand in some now
major issues, a lack of depth in enc-
the treatment of several import- intoe
ant points. Mr. Preminger has his
succeeded in making a show go 
which everyone likes to the detri- the -
ment of the film's content and enec
structure. thr4

, Based on the best-selling novel Sti
of the same title, 'The Cardinal' dena

for !
of

ILM" ~the
Bosley Crowther, N. Y. Times see
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r NOT TO BED"A
Kenmore Sq. fe

262-3799 bigmenE
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ance's famous- term I
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act the younger you
costs. It's designed 
i who needs more
what he needs at a
Ford NOW. You can I I
ounts ($3,000 mini- 
ame low cost per
into it. Ask for the
1,00 for $100.
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DUNSTER DRESS SHIRTS
WHITE OR BLUE OXFORD with Button Down Collar

Reg. $4.20 each - Now $3.49 each - Buy 6 or 12 now

W4,0

Im
C10

A.o-06loez

0

LU

I-

I

DUNSTER PAJAMAS
BLUE, TAN OR GREY BROADCLOTH

Coat or Pullover Styles. Were $4.95 - Now $3.49
Long Sizes. Were $5.50 - Now $4.49

I^ dJEAN GABEl
ALAIN DEL

HUMBER
"iRRST-RATE

SUSPENSE FILM!
N¥Y. HERAUD TRI FUNE

SAVE $10.00 - SPORTCOATS
AND OUTERWEAR COATS

You subtract $ 10.00 from any Price Tag in the above categories.
Even the latest arrivals.

WORSTED FLANNEL TROUSERS

RUBINSTEIN'S Ultra Feminine

$5.--Now $3.99, 2/7.45

BOX STATIONERY
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UNHICORN MANDRELL
COFFE SINGERS
HOUSE Now fhru January 26

M.I.T. Humanities Series presenfs

W'ALTER TRAMPLER
viola and viola d'amore

(with flute, viola da gamba, and harp)
Baroque and Contemporary Music
Sunday, Jasnu-ary 12 at 3:00 p.m.

IKregge Auditorium, M.I.T.
Tickets: $2.50.

Kresge Auditorium Box Office opens at 2:00 p.m. Sunday

The M.I.T. Choral Societfy Presents ...

THE MODERN
JAZZ QUARTET

Kresge Auditorium, 'MA.T.
Friday, Jan. 10, 8:30 P.M.

Tickets: $3.00
Phone reservations: UN 4-6900 ext. 2910

Tickets for the cancelled November 22
performance will be honored

I

- -;-r -s - 1 I - r - r -ir�

FREE TICKETS available at 8:30 a.m. Wednesday morning January 8 in Bldg. 10
Open to public without tickets at 7:50 p.m.
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: "The Blue Angel" (1930) ·

5:30, 7:30, 9:30 

Saturday Matinee at 3:30

Starting Sunday
Humphrey Bogart Festival r

A different Bogart film 
m every night. 

o 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 P
* Sat. & Sun. Mat. at 3:30 ·
auwuuuuuwuww·unuzoobnseu-lBo·II: 3
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*D "The VI'Ps" aa c-
| 1:45, 5:30, 9:15 
O a

"Opertion Bullshine" 0 c
;* 4:00. 7:45 a.a

_ I~~P B·1Pea uaI
|~~~~T nt . uous

Wednesday, Ja=ua=7 tdnRgh Tues-
day Jamr ry 14. (Unless otherwie stat-
ad the tunday schedile is the samne a
the weekday shedue e.ept that no
movies aae shown beroae 1:00 p.m )
ASTI R- 'Who's Been Sleeping in My
I Bed?' 9:40, l1:40, 1:40,- 3:40, 5:40,

7:40, 9:.40; un., 1:00, i:00, 3 :00 ,
7:00, 9:00.

IB EAON 'I[LL - 'TOM Jones,' 10:15,
1 12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:15, 9:30; Sun.,

1:00, 3:10, 6.20, 7:30, 9:40.
IBO/~N CEPiLA - 'It's a Mad,

Mad, Mad, ad World,' evenings
at 8:00. Sun. evenings 7:30, matinees
Wed, Sat., ' &an. at 2:00.

BRATTL - "Me Blue Angel (1930),
5:30, 7:30, 9:3O, =atinee Sat. at 3:30
Starting Sbxay: HuXmhrey Bogart
Festival, a Adlfferent Bogart film
every night. Shows daily 5:30, 7:30,
9:30, matinees &-. & Sat. 6:30.

CAPRI- 'Move Over, Darling,' 10:565
1:05, 3:15, 5.25, 7:G5, 9:45; Sun.,
1:15, 3:16, 5:.16, 7:,1G, 9:15.

EXETER - 'Any Number Can Win,'
1:50, 3:40, 6:35, 7:25, 9:L5.

IGARY - 'Cleopatra,' Sun. evening at
7:30; other evenings at 8:00; matl-
ness Wed., Sat., & Sun. at 2:00.

RARVARD SQUARE - '"he VIPs
1:45, 5:30, 9:15; 'Operation aull-
shine,' 4:00 and 7:45.

I KEITH -'E-MOROIA - 'The Charade,'
9:30, 111:60, 2:15, 4:40, 7:0, 9:30'
Sun., 1:00, 3:20, 5:40, 8:00, 10:00.

LSC - 'To Catch a Thief,' Jan 10,
I Room 10-250, 6:30, 9:110; 'The Chil-
[ dren's Hour,' Jan. 1, Room 10-250,

5:15. 7:30, 9:45; 'The Grapes of
Wrath,' Jan. 12, Room 1D-250, 6:30,
9:00.

LOEW'S ORPHEUMI - 'The Prize,' 
9:45, 12:05, .2:30, 4:50, 7:15, 9:40'
Sun., 1:40, 4:05, 6:30, 9:00. 

|MAYFLOWER - 'West Side Story,
no times available.

M.LUSIC HALL - 'The Sword In the
Stone,' 9:50, 12:10, 2:30, 4:50, 7:10,
9:30, Sun., 1:00. 3::05, 5:15, 7:25,
9:35; 'Disneyland after .Dark, 11:29,
1:40, 4:00, 6:20, 8:40, Sun., 2:20,
4:30, 6:40, 8:50.

IPARAMOUNT - '4 for Texas,' 9:45,
12:05, 2:25, 4:45, 7:00, 9:20' Sun.,
1:35, 4:00, 6:25, 8:55.

PARK SQUARE CNEM1A - 'Lord of
the Flies,' 2:00, 3:50, 5:40, 7:35,
9:30.

PIIGRi- - 'Take Off Your Clothes
and Live,' 9:30, 12:30, 3:40, 6:4,|
9:45, Sun., 1:05, 3:50, 6:40, 9:45;
'World of Comedy,' 10:55, 2:00, 5:05,
8:10, Sun., 2:15, 5:00, 6:05

` SAXON - 'lhe Cardinal, evenings
8:30, matinees Mon.-Fri., 2:00, Sat-
Sun., 2:00, 5:00.

I:PTOYN - 'Take Her. She's Mine,'
11:00, 2:35, 6:15, 10:00, Sun., 2:W5,
6:25, 10:00; 'Condemned of Altona,'
12:35, 4:10, 7:55, Sun., l100, 4:30,
$:00.

TIM

Kresge Organ Serles - ;Marie-Claire
Alain, Jan. 8, 8:30; woks of Dan-
drleu, Cbrrette, Nivers, Vierne, Badh,
Alaln; $1.50.

Nova Arte Qurtet - Jordaan Hal, Jan.
8, 8:30; ,Hahdn's String Quartet No.
6, Hindth'i StrlngW Quartet No, 3,
Mendle/on's Strtlm Quarteft in E
ninor; $4.00, $3.50, S3.00, $2.io.

Don iirey Trio - Jan. 8, 7:30, Pine
Manor Jmnior College, Wellesdey;
S2e:5o.

Chnber music - New Englar:d Can-
smervatory, Jan, 9, Jordan Hall, 8:30;
Mozart's Aldagio and mondo, tiinde-
mirth's Kanonisdce Sonatine, Ravel's
Trois Poemes, Badh's Shafe ,konnen
s91che weiden and Brandenbrg Con-
certo No. 4; free.

Tufts Arts Concert Series - The Zr-
ich Chiber Orchestra, Jan. 10, 8 :30,
Oohen Fine Arts Center; Tufts Uni-
versity; S2.25.

Modern Jazz Quartet - Jan. 10, Kres-
ge AuditorSum; tickets from post-
poned Nov. 22 concert honored.

Jose Greco - and his tSapnslh Dancers,
SymTnony Hall, Jan. 10; $2.00 to
$S.50

Vlenna (toir Boys - SyMnhony Hall,
Jan. 12, 8:00

Walter Trampler Ensemble - Jan. 12,
3:00, Xresge Audltorium; Hind~e-
Mnitlhs Sonata far Viola, Haydn's
Two Dlvertimnerti, Roussel's Four
Fancies, Debussy's Sonata for Flute,
Viola, and Harp; S2.50

Gardner LMuseum - Ralph Kirkpat-
rick, harpsiclhord, Jan. 12, 3:00; yIay
dn's Sonata in D major, C.P.E.
Bach's Sonata in A minor, J.C.

S M T W T F S I-ECTVRSlennett Cerf - Jan. G, Kreage Audli-
9 s10 1. tortre, 8:00. .~ree8 9 0 1 I Ar, Seminar - lead by sculptor Rich-

- ,: ,4 1~~ 16 17 1 ard Stankiewcz and painter Robert12 15 14 15 16 17 18 Indiars, New ETland Life HIall,
Jan. 111, 8:30; $2.00 foe non-membersI

19 20 21 of the Institute of obntenporary Art,
$1.00 for imbers

-bnstantne Trypanls - Professor of
Byzantine and Modern Greek Zang-

Bacth's Sonata in E major, W.F. uage ard Literatue at Oxford Ui-
Bac's nata in E-flat crajso, Ecar- versity, 'Writers of Mcdern Greece,'
latti's Seven Sonatas; free Jan. 13, X:00 Hayden Lounge; free

Humanities Musie Lbrary Concert - NEXT WEEK
Joel Bpiegelmrnazt, IKrese Little Thea- ; MSII
tre, 5:00, Jan. 13; Baroque works .Mildred Miller - Tezzo soprano, pro-.
tor the harpsichord; free gramn of Lieder, Jan. 16, Jordan H-all;

$4.00, $3.W0, 43.00, $2.00IlC lFestival of the Perfonming Arts-- Concert of -Pano Mss c - New Eng-
Paul :cofield and Joy Parker, Jan. land onservatory, Jan 16, 8:30,
8, Room 10-250, 7:00; tree Jordan Hall; Galles' Sonata in C

LSC Contemporary Series - 'To Catch minor, Bach's Partita in B-flat maj-
a Tl2ef,' Roam 10-25, Jan. 10, 6:30, or, Haydn's Sonata in Elfat major,
9:00; T1i filhn, starrwing Car Grant Liszt's Sonata in B minor; free

and Grace Kelly, is considered to be Piano program - New Coind On-
one of Alfrd, Hitchock's finest efforts. servatory, Jardan Hall, 8:30, Jan.
It concens the story of a wealthy Am- 16: Haydn's Sonata in E-flat major,
erican womnan Who falls in love with Joio's Piano Sonata No. 3, Liszt's
an ex-convict only to discover that her Soarsta in B minor; free
lover has not completely reformed Boston Opera Group - 'Lulu', Jan. 17,
LSC Entertainment Series -'The Clhi- Dnnely Memorial; by eseriptionl

. .u...*r I. ...n_..... T. 11 tickets
ren. Hu lur, oU, m 10JI-2, Jan. 11,

5:116, 7:3', 9:45; Aud<rey Hepburn,
Snhirley Maclaine. This film deals can-
tdldly and realistically with the effect

on the lives of two womren slanrously
accused of an "unnatural relationship
LSC Classlc Series - 'The Grapes of

Wrrath,' Jan. 12, Roomrn 10-250, 6:30,
9:00. 'Here, for the first time mil-

lions of Americans saw their faces andl
,their late on the entertainment screen. I
(U3A, 11940) Also, Manhatta

I
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To get you home (or anywhere) between semesters (or anytime),
the best chair lift is an air lift. Allegheny's. Our cabins are heated.
Our routes slalom through the flight gates of 38 cities. Our fares
do a fast downhill on Saturdays and Sundays and for groups of ten
or more (the group organizer flies gratis). Sure beats driving in
the snow . . .and you'll have more skiing time when you get there.
Bunnies, boomers, bookworms ... all are welcome aboard. Get your
lift tickets early.

Low Weekend fare, for example:
Round-trip to Philadelphia $27.35 plus tax.
Call your travel agent or HUbbard 2-3160

Classic Series

TiE GRAPES
OF WRATH

Sunday Evening

January 12

6:00 and 9:00 p.m.

10-250

Admission by
Membership Ticket

Series

p.m.
60c 35c

Movie Schedule nMaking the Seene

Theatre Schedeule
CHARLES PLAYHOUSE-'The Boys

frwnom Syracuse,' Tues.-Fri. 8:30, Sat.
5:30. 9:00, Sun., 3:00, 7:30.

OOLDNIAL- 'A Main for all Seasons,'
evenings 5:30, matinees Inurs. 2:15,
Sat. 2:30.

lM.-GE - 'Te Underpants,' evenings
except Mon arl Tues., 8:30; Sat.
7:00, 9:30.

SCHUBERT - 'Funny Girl,' starting
Jan 13.

WILBUR - 'The Crucible,' evenings
Jan., 9, 11, 'Ring Rournd the Mom,'
matinee Jan. 9, 11. 'The Seagull,'
evening Jan. 9, ,10, evenings 8:30,
matinees Tnurs. 2:15, Sat. 2:30.

BSO Concert
Friday, Jan. 10, 2:00; Saturday, Jan.

H1, 8:30; Sunday, Jan. 12 3:00;
Symphony Hall, ERICH LEINS-
DORF conducting:

PROKOFIEV. Piano Concerto
No. 5, Soloist: LORIN HOLLAN-
DER
BRUCKNER, Symphony No. 7

SQUASH RACQUETS
All Maes -Large Variely

Temis & Squash Shol
67A Mt. Auburn St., Combridg

(Opp. Lowell House)
VD A-CAI 7

�sn�f�a�i

YVOUR AIR COMMUTER SERVICE IN 12 BUSY STATES

LECTURE SERIES COMMITEE CALENDAR
THUIRSDAY EVENING

KRESGE
JANUARY 9

8:100 p.m.LSC presents BENNIETT CERF

Festival of the
Performing Arts Film

PAUL SCOFIELD
and

JOY PARKER
Duet of Poetry and Drama

Wednesday Evening

Entertainment Series

THE CHILDREN'S
HOUR

Saturday Evening

January II

5:15, 7:30, 9:45 p.m.

Contemporary

Alfred Hifchcock's

TO CATCH A THIEF
Friday Evening

January I0

6:00 and 9:00 p.m.
January 8, 7

10-250 10-250
10-250 FREE
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Samuel Bluestein Co.
"Complete School Supplies"

TYPEWRITERS
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL

1080 Boylston St.] 345 Main Street
Boston Ma Iden

COpley 7-1100 DAvenport 2-2315
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Academia Espanola
SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES
Small groups and private

instruction.
Te. EL 402124 l54 Boysto St.
(2 blocks from the Harvard Sq.

MTA Station)

TOTAL PERFORMANCE!
Something wonderful's happened to Ford Motor
Company cars! Under the freshest styling seen in
years, there's a new kind of durability and vigor that
more than meets the demands of today's and tomor-
row's high-speed turnpike driving conditions.

What's the secret3 Quality engineering for total per-
formance. Quality engineering so outstanding that
Ford Motor Company received the NASCAR Achieve-

.
MOTOR COMPANY

The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

WHERE ENGINEERING LEADERSHIP BRINGS YOU BETTER-BUILT CARS
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' ALA suggests
Harvard Bridge
name be changed

o "If Harard and MIT won't
- staod H A their rifts, the AIA
c. will," declard Pa RP omano,
>. Assistnt Public Relayons Mab

< ager of te tOmdtive Legal As-
D sdciaon.
Z6 Aco ldng to ALA Travel AIan-
7 ager Earle Marryat, the organi-

>2 zati has received "numervs
calls" fram "Bostonans d out-

- of-towners aike" ao eeryi the
Z names of the Harvard and Larz
u Andersmon Bridges. Mhe ALA is

3 onsde g legslad to eedy
the oanfusion.

"If tout can get to Bosbm
I University by crowsi the Bos-
( tan Universes Bridge they athoeldud
- also be able to get to Mrr by
- crsing the MIT Bridge an to
- Harvard by crossing e Harvard

Bridge," explained Rat.
Posive act sI is in the

dtanio a n d "spelatimn"

stage, a to Romano.

Undergraduate reacdon at MIT

varied frwn dis to a sugges-

tin by a freshman that MIT sin-

ply mange its name to Harvard.

The Institute has purdkased a
system for the paging of Physical
Plant personnel, replacing in part
the bell system in the corridors.

The system, operating from a
30-watt . transmitter on the top
floor of Building 16, activates a
buzzer in a smnall receiver carried
by the person being paged. He
then calls Physical Plant for in-
structions.

Previously the Institute had
used the system operated by the
Bell Telephone Company for this
purpose. This required, however,
that the person desiring assistance
call Physical Plant, which then
called the Bell system. Now, how-
ever, Physical Plant actuates the
system itself.

The system operates on a fre-

quency adjacent to the Citizens'

Band. The transmitter sends out

tones which set up sympathetic

vibrations in reeds within the re-

ceiver. The proper combination

of tones sets off the buzzer.

Those whose assistance is re-

quired most often are the heat
and vent repairmen. Also the
foreman of the pipe shop, the
electrical foreman, ';.e grounds
foreman, and the head window
washer carry receivers. Watch-
men who move through different
buildings also carry receivers.

At present MMT has 24 of the re-
ceivers. Ten more are on order,
however, While these will not re-
place completely the system of
bells by which personnel were
paged, they will cut down on the
use of the bells, which had been
the subject of complaints by some
professors.

brd UnAversity, will deliver a
leciare-on "Wre te Modern
Greece," Monday, January 13, at
8 p.m. in Wte Hayden Library
Ixrale.

T1e lecture is sponsored by the
D qent of HMrnmides and
w , Ibe open to the public bCee

of hazge.

dr
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2 ROOM DUPLEX- Furnished, in
Newton Center; knotty pine living
room, fieldstone fireplace, large
garden, all utilities, heated, park-
ing, on bus line, near shopping.
Rent $120. LA 7- 159.

BRISTOL "403" SEDAN: 1954,
white, red leather, $750. Contact
Byrne, 8 Cliff Street, Marblehead.
631-5305.

FOR RENT: 4-room apartment in
modern 2-family house, Brighton
area. Parking. $100 unheated. Lease
required. Tel. AL 4-8341.

SKi HOUSE RENTAL: Canterbury,
N. Ht. Weekend or week; 20 min. to
Gunstock. 1860 renovated home;
oil heat; new bath and kitch.; 3
bdrms.; piano. Mr. Moll, UN 8-7600,
Ext. 422, 9-5.

CAMBRIDGE - Sublet furnished
apartment, I st floor front, I bed-
room. Available mid-January. New
stove. 491-2256.

ment Award for engineering excellence which "superbly
combines the prime essentials of great automobiles-
performance, reliability, durability, comfort and safety."

Total performance makes a world of difference. Bodies
and frames are solid and quiet even on the roughest
roads. The ride's so smooth, so even-keeled, it seems
to straighten the curves and shorten the miles. And
nothing matches the spirit, sparkle and stamina of
advanced Ford-built V-8's and thrifty Sixes. Total
performance is yours to enjoy in all our 1964 cars--from
the frisky Falcon to the matchless Lincoln Continental.

i A.1,A. Grrenhill presto..
In association with the NACP

Trypanis to deliver lectureISATRBAY
on writers of Greece ' JA. 8

Praessm Ceatsmzrqe anis, ra, 8:30 P.M.

fe.aw of Exetor College aft Ox- I- - -2-11- - - I l
Pagemaster system replaces bells

JACKIE

I JORDAN H3ALL KE ,-2s412

WTickets: $4.l0. 3.2S, 2.80, P.o*$g

FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY
DAVIDSON JEWELERS "...UoRE

Guaranteed Repair Service
5 1 8 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7-0017

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF THE
M.I.T.-Y FOOD SHOP

in West Gate West
affiliate Mahlowitz Market

Complete Line of Foods
New
Conveniently Located on the M.I.T. Campus
Open I I A.M. to 7 P.M. Monday thru Saturday

K! 7-8075 UN 4-7777

WHMAT'S:i% Vv'
NEW'V

IN THE JANUARY
ATNATI'C ?
Seen O'Faolain: "Vive Moil": Ireland's
finest writer tells of his early years
and the influences which awakened his
imagination. An Atlantic Extra.

ALSO
"The Power of James R. Hoffa":
A. H. Raskin reports on the Teamsters
Union and the secret of Hoffa's power.

"The Art of Being Free": Are today's
colleges educating men in the art of
being free? Author-critic Gerald W.
Johnson discusses the question.

"Bern a Square: The Westerrners'
Dilemma": Wallace Stegner believes
that most writers who have spent their
youth in the western part of the United
States don't feel at home in
a literary generation.

What happens when
an outstanding staff 
of editors sets out /
to produce a maga-
zine of the high-
est academic and
cultural interests ? i
You'll know when you
read The Atlantic. a
In each issue you'll
find fresh new ideas,
exciting literary tech- > ,
niques, keen analy- !
ses of current affairs N
and a high order of SALE
criticism. Get your v OW
copy today.

ONLY FORD-BUILT CARS MEET THE CHALLENGE WITH
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I. Teday, Januay I
Wrestling (V) - Brown, Away,

8:00 pm
Wrestling (F) - Brown, Away,

6:30 pm
Friday, January 10

Basketball (V) - Bowdoin, Away,
8:15 pm

Basketball (F)- Bowdoin, Away,
6:15 pm

Hockey (V} - Pennsylvania,
Home, 7:30 pm

Rifle - Boston College, Away
Squash (V) -. Yale, Away,

3:00 pm

Satrdky, Jaevary 11
Basketball (V) - Bates, Away, n

8:15 pm C
Basketball (F) - Bates, Away, a

6:15 pm
Fencnig (V) - Trinity, Away,

2:00 pm
Fencing (F) - Lonox School,

Home, 2:00 pm
Hockey (V] - WPI, Home, e

7:00 pm
Hockey (F) - Governor Dummer, m

Home, 4:00 pm c
Pistol - Navy, Massachusetts, 0

Home -
Rifle - Bowdoin, Away
Squash (V) -Wesleyan, Away, >

2:00 pm z
Squash (F) - Wesleyan, Away, C

2:00 pm >
Swimming (V) - Williams,

Away, 2:00 pm
Swimming (F) - St. George's s

School, Away
Track (V&F) - Knights of 0

' ' Columbus, Boston Garden - a
Wrestling (V) - Amherst, Home,

3:30 pm
Wrestling (F) - Amherst, Home,

2:00 pm

MIT researchers
find OH radicals
in galactic space

A team of scientists ftmn the
MIT Research Laboratory of
Electronics and the MIT Lincoln
Laboratory has proved the pres-
ence of hydroxyl or OH radicals
in interstellar space. Techniques
of. radioastronomy and digital
computing were combined to
make the measurements of a sub-
stance first predicted to exist in
space by MIT's Provost Charles
H. Townes.

The research group consisted
of Professor Alan Barrett, Dr.
Marion L. Meeks, Dr. Sander
Weinreb, and Mr. John C. Henry.
The radio signals were picked up
from Cassiopeia A, some billion
billion miles away, by the 84-foot
antenna at Millstone Hill Observ-
atory.

The signals were converted into
a form the computers could read
by a digital autocorrelator, a de-
vice developed by Dr. Weinreb
for his doctoral thesis in 1963. The
computer's output was a thin
trace of dots with a slight dip at
the crucial frequencies-16-7.35
and 1665.40. megacycles per sec-
ond-at which OH radicals absorb
radio energy. Analysis showed OH
radicals present in interstellar
space in a ratio of one OH radi-
cal to every 10,000,000 hydrogen
atoms.

Two factors contributed to the
success of the experiment: the
precise measurement of OH ab-
sorption f r e q u e n c i e s by Dr.
Townes in 1959, and the develop-
ment of the delicate equipment
which detected and measured the
weak signals from space. The new
techniques will make possible a
determination of the distribution
of OH throughout the galaxy, as
was done with hydrogen, following
its detection in space by two Har-
vard professors in 1951.

MORE SUN

I A^/

IOR SHW

I MORE SNOW

IESTAURANTT
RACM- I

LUCH 998t A DXERR

Few St cowigg sq,

Fmeesm Expep Ctoqrs Card I

Enjoy the Finest Italian-American Food

and Delicious Pizza
1 9~~~

inmeone J
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Choice Liquors and Imported Beers

STREET, CAMBRIDGE - Tel. EL 4-9569
(at Central Square)

Open Every Night 'fil Midnight - Free Parking
Ask About Student Discount Bookts

But he came to Caltech's Jet Propulsion Laboratory on
purpose. How? When he was two months away from his
Ph.D., the JPL interviewer came to his school. Our Ph.D.-to-
be made it a point to see him. And he liked what he heard.

He heard how JPL scientists and engineers are designing
the spacecraft and instruments destined to drop in on our
moon and planets. He heard about the many facilities housed

at JPL's 150-acre Pasadena complex. And he found out about
the talented people he'd work with in space exploration.

Now we don't suggest that every Ph.D.-to-be we inter-
view will come to JPL. But we do suggest that such an
interview could be your opportunity of a lifetime.

"" JET PROPULSION LABORATORYU PV 4800 Oak Grove Drive, Pasadena, California

For folders, inforrmation or
reservations, write lodge of
your choice or Box 206 Cg
Stowe Area Association,
Inc., Stowe, Vermont.

for Appointment

DE I84U2
|HOUSE OF ROY

REAL CHINESE FOODS
Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Food Put Up To Take Out
2S TYLER ST., Boston 11, Mass.

RACQUETS RESTRUNG
Prompt Service

Tams & Squash Shop
&7A Mt. Aaburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6.S417

He got the plates by chance

OM CAl_ DPUS ! NTI:E!RVIEWE;: CnaUiFebruarsy 17 & 18, 1964ON CAMPUSll!/VV !!~11/I--I%~ INTERVIEWS: ,,--Contact Universitl Placement Office



Frosh sports

Hoopmen Beat Harvard 68-55

Phi Delta Theta fakes
_asils -- s -- ' - u

particular skiers .. 
A slnll ehaer lff, rising 2000 ft a doubie chair lift, rising 1800 fto
and a T Bar, serving a wide net-work of trails, ranging from yey
gentle to very steep.

NOTE: Since the above picture was produced, two new trails have
been added: (1) a most interesting trail of varying grades and 24
curves running from the mid-station to the east of the base of the
single chair lift. 1k miles long, 1300' drop; (2) another trail, of
"slalom glade" character, from the top of the double chair lift half
way downl the mountain.

There's no better skiing anywhere in the East!
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~i~f~ it Ski Area
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Tech's basketball squad downed Union College
f 67-61 last Saturday night in Montreal to win the

Sir George Wlliams Invitational Basketball Tour-
e nament for the second year in a row. The Tech-
d men beat Loyola of Montreal 80-48 in the first
d round of the tourney last Friday. The Engineers'
1. record now stands at 8-3, their best mark ever

at this point in the season.
The Beavers dropped the firnal game of the

Bluenose Classic Basketball Tournament in Hali-
fax, Nova Scotia to New Hampshire, 74-73 Thurs-

n day. The Engineers had topped Acadia 42-37 in
s the first round last Wednesday.

The Engineers dropped their last two games
before the vacation, losing to Harvard 81-62 De-
cember 17 and bowing to Northeastern 82-74
December 19.

In the final contest of the Sir George Tourney,
Tech trailed Union 16-12 after 11:20 of the first
half. The Beavers scored the next eight points and
went on to take a 28-22 lead at halftime. In the
second half, the Techrnen maintained their lead
without much difficulty and won 67-61. Jack Moter
'64 had a game high of 24 points while Bob
Grady '65 and Bill Eagleson '64 contributed 17
and 15 points respectively.

In the opening game of the tourney, Tech
jumped out to a 29-9 lead over Loyola after eight
minutes had elapsed. The second string played
27 of the remaining 32 minutes as the Beavers
registered an 8048 triumph. Moter was again
high scorer with 14 points while George McQuilken
'65 added 13 and Eagleson chipped in 10.

Eagleson and Moter were named to the all-
tournament team and Grady achieved honorable
mention.

In the Bluenose Classic, the Engineers lost a
heartbreaker to New Hampshire 74-73.

Throughout the game, the Wildcats employed
a zone defense which enabled them to lead 40-29
at halftime. However the Beavers moved the ball
better in the second half and slowly eroded the
New Hampshire lead.

The Techmen finally tied the contest at 53 all
on a lay-up by backcourt-man Frank Yin '65 with
nine minutes left.

Moter put them in the lead 55-53 with a jumper.
However the Wildcats came back with six in a
row before Jack Mazola '66 and Yin hit with
jumpers in the final minutes.

The big gun for UNH was Jim Rich with 26
points. However, the scoring leader was Eagleson
with 27. Moter with 18 and Grady with 12 were
the other Techmen in double figures.

The outcome of the game was in doubt right
after the buzzer as the official scorebook had the
score tied at 73 all. However the other score
books showed UNH the winner by 74-73 so the
official scorer was overruled by the referee.

The Techmen beat Acadia 42-37 the previous
night with clutch second half playing after trail-

Wins 5 of 8 events

by Bob Klei
- The first annual MT Holiday
- Open Wresfting Tournament was

held at Du Pont Athletic Cenrter
0a last Saturday. The tumiament
>- was a single elimination affair
< with a consolation bracket. Nine
D colleges and eight schools in the
Z New England area were repre-
< sented by 101 grapplers.

The Holiday Tourney was billed
< by tht Boston papers as a pre-

a view of the New England Cham-
f,, pionships and it turned out just
Z about as predicted. MIIT wresfitlers
2 took home ome first, one second,
>three thirds and three fourths in

the ten weight classes contested.
Springfield College, New England
Champs for the last thirteen
years, was represented by a
strong seven man team. Williams

Lu College, much improved from last
year, was also strong and should

m be a top contender at this year's
- New Englands.

Will Chassey, IT's varsity

wrestling coach and director o
the tournament, described thm
tourney as a definite success anr
said that it had already attainec
a fine reputation in New England

RESULTS
115 lb.
1st Cliff Dameron. Springfield
2nd All Curry, U. of Hartford
123 lb.
1st Peter O'Keefe, Roxbury Latin

School.
2nd Fred Burk, Brown & Nichols

School
130 lb.
1st William Bishton, Coast Guard
2nd Peter Keeler, Harvard
137 lb.
1st Porter Reed, Sprinfield
2nd John Winfield, Williams
147 lb.1st Peter Reed, Wesleyan
2nd Harry Bauer, Williams
157 lb.
1st Dave Winter, Soringfield
2nd Bob Waligunda, Springfield
167 lb.
1st Alex Steinbergh. McColloch

A.A.
2nd James Sharoe, Coast Guard
177 lb.
1st Brook Landis, MIT
2nd Russell Trask, WPI
191 lb.
1st William Leahy, Springfield
2nd Dave Schrarnmm. MIT
Unl.
1st James Chace, Harvard
2nd Richard Dresser, WPI

Tech's frosh hoopmen won its
sixth straight game, 68-55, at the
expense of Harvard December 17,
before finally dropping a contest
to Northeastern, 88-76 December
19.

In the Northeastern game, the
squad was plagued by sloppy ball
handling. Both games were played
away from home. The team's
record is now 6-1 with an average
of about 80 points a game. Com-
ing up are games against Bowdoin
Friday, and Bates next Saturday.

Swimmrlng
The swimmers won their meet

during the pre-vacation week,
topping Boston Latin by a 48-47
count. First places by George
Jones in the 100 yard freestyle,
Mike Crane in the 200 yard free-

style, and Victor Silva in the but-
terfly led the team to its fourth
triumph of the year against one
loss. The mermen meet St.
George's next Saturday.

Track
The cindermen downed Tufts

by a score of 62-44 December 19.
The trackmnen carry a record of
1-3 into the Knights of Columbus
meet this coming Saturday.

Squash
The squash players dropped

contests to Harvard, 9-0 and
Aimy, 6-3 before Christmas. The
Techmen fell to Harvard at home
December 11, and then a journey
to West Point December 14 re-
suited in their 6-3 defeat. They
will compete at Wesleyan this
coming Saturday.

Photo by Stephen

Bill Eagleson goes up for two points
efforts of Harvard defenders in varsity g
Harvard December 17.

ing 19-18 at the half. Tech trailed by three
several times in the last 20 minutes bu
ahead 40-37 on baskets by Moter and Gr
the last three minutes. Eagleson iced thE
with a lay-up with 20 seconds left.

Eagleson was again high scorer with 11
Grady added 10. Mazola, Moter and Yin
eight, seven, and six points respectively.

Against Harvard, the Engineers took
lead at the 7:10 mark of the first half, 
Crimson scored the next nine points a
40-31 at the half. The final score was 8
favor of the Crimson.

5 meet records brc

by Cassius Peacock
Phi Delta Theta captured 5 of

8 events in the intramural swim-
ming meet December 15 to sail to
an uncontested victory with 68
points to second place Burton
House's 36.

Participation in this year's meet
was higher than in last year's as
97 swimmers representing sixteen
groups entered.

Five of seven meet records
were toppled in the final comnpeti-
tion and six more-fell in the qual-
ifying rounds which were held
Tuesday, December 10 and
Wednesday, December 12.

In the qualifying rounds, the Phi
Delts lowered both relay records.
Doug Spreng '65 of PDT bettered

LCA tops PMD for B League lead
In intramural hockey action be- Epsilon Pi. Chi Phi remained

fore the holiday vacation, Lambda within striking distance by over-
Chi Alpha moved into the B powering Tau Epsilon Phi 6-1.
League lead by defeating Phi Mu T
Delta 40 and tying Graduate The BeaconStreet Athletic Club,House 404. Steve etcher 65 was continued to lead the D League
thouse l44.ading goal gFlettcher for'65 wase by defeating Pi Lambda Phi 4-2the leading goal getter for the and Kappa Sigma by a foorfeit.
Lambda Chis with the hat trick and Kappa Sigma by a forfeit.
against Phi Mu Delta and two Phi Gamma Delta "B" and
more against Graduate Housea Baker House are still undefeated
Ron Parker of Graduate House in the E League, with Fiji "B"Ron arkr o Grduae Husetaking Sigma Alpha Mu 3-1 andscored the hat trick in that game taking Sb ig Alpha Mu 3-1 and
despite brilliant efforts by Cha Baker beating Alpha Tau Omega
Stowell '65, Lambda Chi goalie. 5-0.

In the A League, Theta Chi re- IM basketball playoffs
mained in the race by pushing The intramural basketball play-
past Delta Psi, 8-3. Phil Smith '65 offs started yesterday as the top
led the way with four goals, and two teams from each AAA league
Rick Gander '65 added two more. are competing for the title.

ZBT leads C League Before the vacation, Graduate
Zeta Beta Tau continued to run Economic' Association defeated

away with the C League, with Grad House East for the National
Steve Shapiro '66 scoring seven League title as the regular season
times in their 8-1 win over Alpha ended.
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the mark in the 50-yard freestyle
and Gary Mitdhell of Grad House
broke the record in the 50 yard
butterfly. John Gilchrist '64, PDT
set a new mark in the 100 yard
freestyle and Matt Degnan broke
the record in the 50 yard breast
stroke.

In the finals, Dave Hoover '64,
Dan Frischmuth '64, Gilchrist and
Arnold Mahachek '64 all of PDT,
took 4.7 seconds off the 200 yard
medley relay record, bringing it
down to 2:04.3. Dick Marks '65 of
Tau Epsilon Pi bettered the .50
yard freestyle record by a full
second with a time of 25.0 sec-
onds. Mitchell bettered his 28.0
record of last year in the 50 yard
butterfly by .7 seconds.

Gilchrist of Phi Delta
chopped 1.8 seconds off Tit
record of 59.2 in the 100 yar
style. Phi Delta Theta's fi
yard freestyle relay team of
Asherrnan, '67, Mahachek
Wiley '66, and Spreng t
the previous record of 1:5
1.1 seconds. Hoover of Phi
Theta won the 50 yard back
in 31.7, and George Kossuth
Burton House won the 50
breaststroke in 35.1 just .3 s,
off his record 34.8 of last Y

The diving was won by '
Bremberg of Phi Delta The
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MIT hosts first annual
Holiday Wrestling Tourney

split CanadianCagers tourney

IM swim crow,
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